
PHRF of Southern California 
RATING REVIEW FORM 

Instructions: Save this form to your computer and fill it out, answering all questions.  Race results are 
required.  You can fill out this form from your computer using Adobe Acrobat, or you can print it, write 
in the answers, then scan the form and save it as a pdf file on your computer.  Provide links to race 
results if the results are available online.  Otherwise, scan copies of results and attach them to your 
application.  Send an email to fleetoffice@phrfsocal.org with the subject Rating Review.  Attach this 
completed form, and additional pages as necessary. 

I hereby hereby certify that the following information is true and accurate. 
Initials:                                                               Date:  

Name:  

Sail Number:  

Boat Name: 

Email:  

Phone: 

Are You Requesting a Regional Rating Change or an Area Rating Change  Regional  Area 

Current Regional or Area Ratings (W/L, RLC, OWC):  

Proposed Regional or Area Ratings (W/L, RLC, OWC):  

How often is the boat bottom cleaned: 

When was boat bottom last painted: 

How many regattas have you competed in in the last 12 months:  

How many years of racing experience do you have:     

How long have you owned this boat:  

mailto:fleetoffice@phrfsocal.org


Inventory of Your Best Sails - add another sheet if needed.
Sail Type                                                          Material          No. of Races Used

Race Results – provide links to results below.   Add another sheet if needed.  If links are not 
available, scan results and email them with this application. 

List the boats you feel sail evenly with you on a boat-for-boat basis (boat name, type, sail no) 

Additional Comments 
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